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ANZAC DAY WEEK
SPECIAL

The ANZAC Spirit – Conspicuous Bravery in the Face of Death

The ANZACS bore all without complaint, displaying a strength of right and purpose that was
emboldening to all those around them; conspicuous gallantry, devotion to duty, caring for others
and believing in a cause beyond self. This week we honour those who died so that we may live.
Read More

ANZAC Display at Melbourne Antiques Fair 24-28 April
 
This year at the AA&ADA Melbourne Antiques Air, the largest event of its
kind in the country on ANZAC day itself, Thursday 25 April, the fair will
open at 1pm as a sign of respect to our armed forces. Entry will be free to
all RSL members who are looking forward to 2014 and the centenary
Anzac Day celebration. Read More.

Qantas And Martin Grant - Taking Uniforms To New
Heights
 
Jo Bayley reports on Qantas's new look. The only way for Qantas staff in
elegant apparel like this is up and away, the skies the limit! Read More

Cairo to Constantinople – Capturing Cultural Moments
in Time
 
Photographer Francis Bedford captured both culture and time in 1862
while traveling with Edward Prince of Wales to the near East from Cairo to
Constantinople. Read More

Take a Bow Leo by 'Larry's Ghost' - Hobart Baroque a
Triumph
 
Our Spotliight Stories Guest Author 'Larry's Ghost, who is well-known to
Tasmanian Times editor Lindsay Tuffin, reports on opening night of the
sensational Hobart Baroque festival.  Read More.

The Cyrus Cylinder in USA – Human Rights an Ancient
Concept
 
King Cyrus had just captured the city of Babylon in 539 BC when his
scribes recorded his words to the people on a baked clay cylinder. Now
touring the U.S.A., this rare and wonderful object has enormous historical
and spiritual significance and is of inestimable value to the whole of
humankind. Read More

Monet’s Garden – Musée Marmottan Monet in Paris at
Melbourne
 
Monet’s Garden will be on view at the National Gallery of Victoria (NGV)
from 10th May, until 8th September 2013. This highly anticipated show is
the 2013 Melbourne Winter Masterpiece Exhibition. Read More

Leonardo da Vinci: Mechanics of Man - Topical Subject
& Show
 
A unique show, presented by The Royal Collection Trust will reveal
Leonardo da Vinci’s extraordinary spirit of scientific inquiry, while seeking
to shed new light on his anatomical works. They reveal how far-sighted
historically he was and how relevant his drawings still are. Read More

Hollywood Costume - Glamour at ACMI Direct from V &
A London
 
Hollywood Costume commences this week at ACMI in Federation Square
at Melbourne, 100 hundred of the most iconic outfits designed for cinema
characters over a century of film-making - on display. Read More

Collecting Antiquities – Edward VII’s Right Royal
Pastime
 
Francis Bedford’s photographs taken from Cairo to Constantinople have
made it possible to identify the antiquities in the Royal Collection, which
Prince Edward acquired on his1862 tour.  Read More

Anatomical Practice - Skeleton on Show AA&ADA Fair
Melbourne
 
Quirky antique objects are always popular and at Melbourne's AA&ADA
Fair dealer Derek Greengrass has a museum quality articulated carved
oak skeleton for sale. Read More
 
 
April has been a busy month. Read our Muse~News Editorial and
download all our current Muse~News letters.
 
Subscriptions to The Culture Concept Circle are FREE so please feel free
to share our Muse~News with your Friends or, on Facebook
 
Our You Tube Video of the Month is Classical Architecture
 

us on Facebook Click our Link
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